Formentera to welcome 3000 runners as 'Mitja Marató' turns ten
Thursday, 10 May 2018 16:04

The Formentera Council president and sports secretary met today to unveil details concerning
the tenth Mitja Marató, or Half Marathon, on the island. Joining Jaume Ferrer and Jordi Vidal at
the presentation were spokespeople from two of the event's main backers, Trasmapi's
Alejandro Marí and CaixaBank's Josep Verdera, as well as Manuel Hernández of
Unisportconsulting, the company overseeing organisation of the race.

Formentera's half marathon happens this Saturday, May 12. Three thousand athletes are
scheduled to compete—two thousand for the half marathon and another thousand who will
tackle the 8K route. This year was the second in which aspiring participants —more than seven
thousand of them— drew lots for a chance to take part in the run. Organisers estimate that all
told some 7,500 people will travel to the Formentera for the event.

Enhanced safety measures
Visiting law enforcement from Santa Eulària and Sant Antoni will be on hand to help keep things
safe and, according to the secretary, “to reinforce safety provisions in place”. Highlighting the
will of Eivissa's town councils and community groups to assist in Saturday's event, Vidal pointed
out that civil protection volunteers from Sant Antoni and Sant Josep were due to pitch in as well,
“to guarantee the safety of all those involved”.

Calling to mind turnout at the inaugural edition (one hundred and one), President Ferrer said the
race had “come a long way in a decade”. He voiced thanks for all those who over the years
have made the event possible, particularly volunteers, asserting “they are the ones responsible
for making the Mitjà Marató a race that athletes —from across the islands, the country and the
world— come take part in”.

Timetable and traffic interruptions
Runners in the 21K race set out at 5.30pm from la Mola lighthouse. Their 8K counterparts' hit
the pavement at the same time, leaving kilometre marker 6.2 on the Sant Ferran highway.

The stretch of road connecting the town of el Pilar de la Mola and the nearby lighthouse will be
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closed to vehicle traffic from 3.00pm. Access will then be blocked between es Caló and la Mola
from 4.30pm and between Sant Ferran and es Caló from 5.00pm. That is also when closures
will take place on the stretch from la Savina to es Pujols and Sant Ferran. Vehicle traffic can
resume as soon as the final runners have passed. Organisers say they expect the last runners
will reach the port of la Savina finish line between 7.30pm and 8.00pm.

Athletes who drive to the event will find parking at a special lot in el Pilar de la Mola and must
cover the final two kilometres to the lighthouse on foot. A shuttle service at the end of the race
will take participants from the finish line back to the car park. Access to the lighthouse will be
restricted to buses and vehicles belonging to the event organisation.

Anniversary concert
A free performance by Los Mojinos Escozios is being lined up to celebrate the half marathon's
tenth year. The band is scheduled to take the stage in es Pujols's plaça Europa at 11.30pm. To
accommodate those runners overnighting on Eivissa and hoping to get in on a bit of music first,
a special 2.00am ferry passage and night buses between la Savina and es Pujols will also be
made available.
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